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SuperVoice VoIP Crack + Activation Code Free (April-2022)
Windows VoIP Phone Home Phone for everyone - only $5 a month! - no software to install, no any dialing codes, no
need to login to SIP Provider/User Account, no fake caller ID, no redirect calls! VoIP Home Phone support 3rd party
SIP providers, free upgrade and no time limit! We will share your SIP provider / User Account to our VoIP Phone
provider, so that your VoIP Phone use all free benefits of our VoIP phone provider. SuperVoIP support SIP accounts
like Blue Jaysoft, Vonage, Sipmanager, Skype, Blue Moon, Paltalk, Grandstream, Unified, ACT, Conexant, Mikrotik,
as well as Uverse, Vonage, TELUS, Bell Canada, etc. Only using major SIP providers is recommended to reduce call
forwarding, use other SIP providers to get free calling and reduce the costs. Please have a look at the list of supported
providers at And if you do not want to use 3rd party SIP providers, we support VoIP phone accounts login with your
own SIP phone provider or SIP proxy server. Download the SuperVoice VoIP Download With Full Crack today and let
us know if you have any problems. We will do our best to solve all of your problems and request your feedback. Thank
you for choosing SuperVoIP. SuperVoice VoIP Features: ￭ Super Voice VoIP is a FREE VoIP Softphone designed for
Voice Calls and Voicemail. ￭ Super Voice VoIP provides softphone and voicemail functionality. ￭ Super Voice VoIP
can be used as a dialer and call recorder. ￭ Super Voice VoIP supports multiple lines for incoming and outgoing calls ￭
Super Voice VoIP provides customizable SIP Call Ringtones for incoming calls ￭ Super Voice VoIP provides a Dialer
to easily dial phone numbers by number ￭ Super Voice VoIP provides a On Screen Dialer to quickly access phone
numbers by name ￭ Super Voice VoIP supports voice prompts and greeting message from you Personal Information in
VoIP Phone: ￭ Super Voice VoIP supports your personal information such as ￭ Caller ID ￭ Incoming Call Waiting ￭
Outgoing Call Waiting ￭ Supports Custom Ringtones ￭ Supports Dialer

SuperVoice VoIP Crack Download
Support multiple line numbers and incoming call history Support multiple language greetings and answering m.
Support custom wave files and mp3 files. Support sip accounts. Support transferring calls between sip accounts.
Support conference calls. Support last number redial Support call transfer. Support mute function. Support in icon on
desktop. Support automatic number completion with our prefix. Support multiple outgoing call functions. Support
mute on headset. Support answering machine messages from sip accounts. Support desktop notification when receiving
a call. Support call screening. Support simultaneous calls with more than one sip accounts. Support multiple answers
from one sip account. Support simultaneous inbound calls with call screening. Support non-intrusive popup with
answering machine option. Support default answering greetings in 14 languages. Support call transfer between sip
accounts. Support multiple call conference with 6 participants. support conference calls on the same sip account.
Support answering machine messages from sip accounts. Support muting calls on different sip accounts. Support nonintrusive popup with answering machine option. Support default answering greetings in 14 languages. Support call
transfer between sip accounts. Support multiple call conference with 6 participants. Support conference calls on the
same sip account. Support answering machine messages from sip accounts. Support muting calls on different sip
accounts. Support non-intrusive popup with answering machine option. Support default answering greetings in 14
languages. Support call transfer between sip accounts. Support simultaneous calls with more than one sip accounts.
Support simultaneous inbound calls with call screening. Support mute on headset. Support answering machine
messages from sip accounts. Support desktop notification when receiving a call. Support calling on multiple sip
accounts and answering machine on different sip accounts. Support non-intrusive popup with answering machine
option. Support default answering greetings in 14 languages. Support call transfer between sip accounts. Support
multiple call conference with 6 participants. Support conference calls on the same sip account. Support answering
machine messages from sip accounts. Support muting calls on different sip accounts. Support non-intrusive popup with
answering machine option. Support default answering greetings in 14 languages. Support call transfer between sip
accounts. Support simultaneous calls with more than one sip accounts. Support mute on headset. Support answering
machine messages from sip accounts. Support desktop notification when receiving a call. Support simultaneous in
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SuperVoice VoIP With License Code [Win/Mac]
SuperVoice VoIP is a softphone application for VoIP service users. Main features of SuperVoice VoIP are as follows:
* Multiple Lines for incoming and outgoing phone calls * Up to 6 simultaneous calls * Record a conversation *
Phonebook with favourites * Last Number Redial * On Screen Dialer * Supports SIP accounts (SIP servers) with or
without LDAP * Call Screening * Call Transfer and Transfer between SIP accounts * Conference Calling, up to 6
people on different lines or even SIP accounts if needed * Last Number Redial * Incoming call log with call-back
facility * Mute facility if you need to talk to your colleague * Automatic number completion with our prefix feature,
no need to enter the full number * Know who left a message, caller id is stored with messages. * Supports minimized
in icon bar and on tool bar to minimize use on desktop * Displays caller id of incoming call * Default answering
greetings in 14 languages: * Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian,
Polish, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish * Download free trials * Download full demos * Go to The SuperVoice VoIP
application was designed to help you add another phone line to your home or business. It is a Windows based
softphone and answermachine for Voice Calls over the Internet (VoIP). Here are some key features of "SuperVoice
VoIP": ￭ Multiple Lines for incoming and outgoing phone calls ￭ Custom Ringtones..hear a different tones if you have
an important caller on the line based on -Caller ID ￭ On Screen Dialer ￭ Record your own answermachine greetings
with wave or MP3 files ￭ Customizable ring tones, wave files as well as MP3 files ￭ Incoming call log ￭ Simple to use
phonebook with favourites list ￭ Fast Speed dial buttons ￭ Last number redial ￭ Background operation ￭ Optimum
sound quality ￭ Supports a variety of audio codecs ￭ Supports a variety of audio codecs ￭ Supports a variety of audio
codecs ￭ Supports a variety of audio codecs ￭ Supports a variety of audio codec

What's New in the?
￭ Multiple Lines for incoming and outgoing phone calls ￭ Custom Ringtones..hear a different tones if you have an
important caller on the line based on -Caller ID ￭ On Screen Dialer ￭ Record your own answermachine greetings with
wave or MP3 files ￭ Customizable ring tones, wave files as well as MP3 files ￭ Incoming call log ￭ Simple to use
phonebook with favourites list ￭ Fast Speed dial buttons ￭ Last number redial ￭ Background operation ￭ Optimum
sound quality ￭ Supports a variety of audio codecs ￭ Record a conversation ￭ Up to 6 simultaneous calls ￭ Supports
multiple sip accounts for incoming and outgoing calls ￭ Call screening ￭ Automatic number completion with our
prefix feature, no need to enter the full number ￭ Know who left a message, caller id is stored with messages. ￭ Call
Transfer even if your sip provider does not support this ￭ Conference Calling, up to 6 people on different lines or even
sip providers if needed ￭ Last Number Redial ￭ Incoming call log with call-back facility ￭ Mute facility if you need to
talk to your colleague ￭ Supports minimized in icon bar and on tool bar to minimize use on desktop ￭ non-intrusive
popup on incoming call with answer option and straight to answer machine option ￭ Displays caller id of incoming call
￭ Default answering greetings in 14 languages: ￭ Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish Requirements: ￭ Broadband connection recommended ￭
Soundcard, microphone and speakers or headset ￭ SIP Provider / User Account (We aim to support all mainstream Sip
providers) Limitations: ￭ 30 days trial If you need something more, you can go for SuperVoice VoIP Premium. It is
$18.95 for lifetime (or 30 days). This version has all features of the SuperVoice VoIP application, but it has some
additional features like: ￭ Screencaller and MP3 files are transferred to your PC (or mobile) with the call, you can play
your own customized caller name while on the call. ￭ Call Recording: record up
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System Requirements For SuperVoice VoIP:
Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Processor: 1.6 GHz Dual Core Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 512MB DirectX: Version
9.0 Storage: 13 GB available space Additional Notes: Please note that all Windows 10 PC are provided with a free
license for Microsoft Office 365. There is an additional charge for every license that is required. Recommended:
Processor: 2.0 GHz Quad Core Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 512
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